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HARDING WASRO WELL BUYS
CHRONICLE, IT
IS RUMORED

H.M.DAUGHERTY
ERE is "the man to gee"H' in case Warren G. Hardin-

g-is elecfed president
of the United States. He's
known as Harding's Mark
Hanna.

Pardon Turns
Grief to Joy;
Pair Rejoined
Husband Restored to Family and

After Wife Had Despaired
in Losing Fight.lis

S. COVELESKIE

IS LIONIZED

IN CLEVELAND

1 00 Years Ago
there were bitter-ender- s. ;

and Lodges,
and Harflngs
and President-hater- s,

all oyer the

MonroeDoctrine

STAMPEDE
I XeJ
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By Carl Smith
Washington, Oct. 9. (WASH-

INGTON BUREAU OK THE JOUR-
NAL.) 'There were Lodge and
Hardin, bitter-ender- s, president
haters and reservatlonlsta inhe
time of Monroe, aa well aa In fB
time ef Wilson. There were bitter
debates in congress over the now
revered Monroe doctrine, which was
assailed as a departure from the
policies of Washington and an ac-

ceptance of English diplomacy. '.

The Monroe doctrine debate of 1828
bears all the marks of the League of Nat
tlons debate of lilt and 1920, with prac-
tically ' the same arguments invoked
against the declaration of Monroe that
are now advanced against the league.
The greatest eruption of oratory then
was in the house of representatives and
the critics of the Monroe doctrine did
most of the talking.

W. C. Rives Of Virginia was one of
the leading reservationists. He wanted
a specific declaration by congress that
the United States Isinot pledged to main-
tain by force the principle that no part
of the American continent la hencefor-
ward subject to colonisation by any
European power.
HAW SI BE RESULTS

"Let us not commit ourselves upon it
by anticipation," he exclaimed,, Vbut
continue as we now are, free to take our
course, whenever the question may

rise, with a full regard to all those con-
siderations which ought to Influence

' our determination."
Mr. Rives also cautioned against the

policy of exerting American influence
In sympathy for new republics that
were gaining freedom and preached the
present day doctrine of taking cars of
ourselves, saying: . .

"Sir. If other nations are destined to
lose their liberties, let us acquit our-telv- es

of the high trust which Providence
has devolved upon us and endeavor to
preserve our own."
MORAL OBLIGATIONS THE

Louis McLane of Delaware, afterward
secretary of state, In the style of Lodge
discuased "moral" and "legal" obliga-
tion and termed It "vapor" if only a
moral obligation. '

"It: will not. do to treat it as a pledge
Iron, ourselves ' t ourselves,' Ate as de
signed to : throw the moral . weight of
he opinion of this nation into-sh-e eawss

A these Governments." said McLane. i

Is ft simply a vaporing, or does it
.onUtn substance?
i 'This is either the holding out of a
threat with the hope that the threat

Oulfl be sufficient." he proceeded, "or
it mfcans that we intend to execute the
threat when the time for executing-- it
hH arrive. Is this what is meant? If

it is not, the threat; should not be made,
or if made, should not be recognised.
Jan we tell these powers that we meant
only! to take a moral attitude?".
like League opponents

Other speakers pointed out that the
Monroe doctrine had been merely stated
by the president and was not of binding
fore. Mr. Claiborne, In an argument
against It, spoke' In much the same lan-
guage now used by opponents of the
league. He was afraid of foreign

and the guaranty of political
integrity,, Tor at that early date he had
discovered Article X. He said :

"It (the Monroe doctrine) contains
sentiment that have never received the
sanction of this government. To the de-

fense of our soil this whole nation Is
devoted. 1 trust we will never pledge
ourselves beforehand to take part in
the disputes which may arise between
the South American governments and
European governments on the subject of
colonization. It is manly and generous
to declare that while we will defend all
Within our limits to the last extremity,
we will not pledge ourselves beforehand
to guarantee the entlreness of any other
nation.' ,

ASSAILED J, Q. ADAMS
At the time of this debate John

Qulnry Adams had 'succeeded Monroe in
the presidency. He had been secretary
of state and had much to do with pro-
mulgating the Monroe doctrine. He, like
Wilson, .was. assailed as an autocrat, and
accused of ignoring the senate. James
Hamilton said the president had "treated
the senate with neither Justice nojc-- can-

dor." and that "party efforts were
employed by the administration

(Concluded on Pace Tour. Colamn On)
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Republicans, Dismayed by Former

Chairman's Resignation, Fear
v

Repetition of Split of 1912.

Disappointmnt Is' Felt Because
Harding Goes Over to Borah- -
Johnson and Forsakes Lodge.

By David Lawrence
(Copyrighted, 1820, by The Journal),.

New York, Oct. 9. Republicans
and Democrats who have been pre- -

dieting that 8enator Harding' would
win the election "unless something
happened in October," are wonderi-
ng- if the revolt started by Herbert
Parsons. influential Republican
leader here, against Harding, can.,
posaibly be that "something."

The Democrats In 1912 won by a divi-
sion in the ranks of the Republican
party. They succeeded In 1(11 again
because they retained the support of the
progressive elements that had broken
away in 1912. The big question today
Is whether the Republican party will
divide definitely into pro -- League of Na-
tions and anti-Leag- ue of Nations fac-
tions.
FRODCCES SESSATIOX J

The aaaoeaeeraeat by Herbert Far
soas that he nui retlga as a member
of tae Bepablleaa eoaaty eommlttee aad
aipport Goveraor Cox. bat arodaeed al-

most 'at mach of a testation at If
former President Taft or Ellba Root er
former Attorney . General Wicksrsham.
had withdrawn tbelr tapper from
Hardlag. The RffablleaaU m of Htrbert
Parson t was uaaaettloaed. Bat be teek
part la the war at a lleateaaat eoloaal
aad be Is to affected by tae death aad
dettraetloa be saw la Earope that fee
eaasot rseogatse domestic er local Htaer
as traaseeadiag the preaervattoa el
peace by tae Leagee of Katloas,
' Tfcar Issue."1 ays Mr. Parsons. In-- dig
Utter of resignation, from the JtapubU-ea-n

pburtfy- - eornmlttee, 'l not between
the league as Wilson brought it and the
league With reservations. Th aituatloa
in. ths, senate Is such that th treaty
cannot be ratified In the form in which
WMson brought It There will be res--
ervaUoni such as will relieve America
of obligations., even moral, under Artlole. :

X. and will render congress wholly tree !

to declare war or not in any given case, i '
The- - Issue to the American voter' Is be-- .!

tween going into the league with res-
ervations, or not going In at all. I.

"Harding is and will be for not going
in at all." ' 1

HARDI5G DISAPPOINTS '
The effort of Mr. Psnost' bolt lal ;

bees to stimulate the Democrats to far '

ther efforts aad to dismay the .Repab--
least, maay of whom la tbelr hearts ' ,

are abtolately in sympathy with Par ;

toat aad disappointed at tbe Dei Moists f
speerh of Haaator Hardlsg. la which I:

definitely abandoned- - tbe pretest ;

Leagae of Hat lost with or wltboat ret.
rratlost or Isterpr tatleas or aay oblW i ;

gatiost whatsoever aad daclared for av
new aaanciation. '

i

Here In New York, where the lm f

portance of the existing league, with Its ' -

.membership of IS nation, is recognised :'
by many Republican business men- as :

having a viral relationship to the
stabilization of world economic condl--
tlons and the prosperity of this county, 'the action of Herbert Parsons will make
votes for Cox. There Is disappointment-'- ,
among Republicans that Benator Hard- -'

Ing surrendered to Senators Borah and
Johnson and threw overboard Senator
Lodge and former Senator Root,. Hadt;'
Mr. Harding come out for the present
league with the Lodge reservations m':.
he voted a year ago, he would have- -

preserved party harmony. His alliance .

with the Borah-Johnso- n wing of the '??

party has disconcerted Republicans.
TURNING POINT REACHED

Tbe Democrats are eockiare tae V
ptjrebologlral taralag paint la tbe earn-palg- n

bat eome aad that the apathy of
the eoaatry woald be eoavcrted late ;

. ' ?

(Conrloded a Pac Elcht, Colons One)

Ball Players
tt tt tt It t " '

Their Pillows
confident that the Robins had the
serious sowed up. They had left their
money sowed up in their overalls, '
These here trnlna also drug fn a couple 'v.

L ONG CHOICE

of mam
Promoter Picked Him for Office

ix Years Ago, Boosting Him

Into United States Senate First

How Astute and Practical Politi-

cian Drove Obscure Editor Into
Limelight Against Latter's Will.

By Louis Selbold
(Published bj Permission of New York World.)

New York, Oct. 9. "DAl'C IIER- -
TVS CANDIDATE" is the way most
of the Ohio politicians describe War
ren O. Harding, candidate of that
party for president of the United
States. There is ample justification
for it, or rather many reasons.

DAFGHERTY (Henry M. or Harry to
his familiars) Is credited with exercising
more influence over the Republican can- -
didste for the highest office In the Amer-
ican government than any other single
man engaged in the undertaking to elect
him. Ohio politicians are convinced that
he does, and national leaders are begin-
ning to believe it. The Daugherty brand
confronts them- at every angle from
which they view the candidate.
PUT HIM IX FOB 8EXATE

DAfGHERTT projected Mr. Harding
into the race for the senate six years
ago. He personally picked him before
the hitherto obscure Marion editor en-
tertained an amfeitlon to wear the toga
of a senator. Daucherty rroomed his
candidate for future use . through many
unprofitable years. When he decided
that Mr. Harding should go to. the senate
he round the latter prostrate on the
beach at a Florida resort, soaking In
the warm leisure.

VArGHEKTT aroused the Ohio jour-
nalist from comforting lethargy, and told
him he was going to run for the senate.
A generally accredited Ohio tale is that
Daugherty boasted he had been com-
pelled to "push" the Marion editor into
the senatorial waters and then fight to
keep him there. At any rte, Mr. Hard-
ing permitted himself to be "pushed'
into the senatorial waters, as it were.
and later on Into a seat In the senate. ;

DACOHCRYT directed the senatorial
destinies of his senator with such seal
that more thkrra'yar ago he figured out
that there was a chance to "put htm
over" on the Republican national eon
vention as presidential candidate. With
discriminating acumen. Daugherty dis
covered a "soft spot" in the competition
for that honor provided by the number
of entrants and the demoralised condi
tlon of the party itself.
HIS ENTHUSIASM LAGGED

DATJGHEBTT does not appear to have
cared particularly for Mr. Harding when
the preliminary skirmishes disclosed the
fact that his man did not appeal to the
Republican leaders. There is a widely
told tale among the higher Republican
politicians that Daugherty was not
averse to setting Mr. Harding aside If
he could get a better man to "handle.
There is another that Mr. Harding him
self waa skeptical ; that he, in fact, told
Daugherty he did not believe that he
(Mr. Harding) was "big; enough for the
job," an estimate generally shared by
all of the potential president makers
questing for a man to "put over.

DATJGHEBTT, with the prescience
born of practical experience, finally fig-

ured out last December that Harding, if
properly "handled," stood as good a
chance to land the presidential nomina-
tion as any other man who engaged the
attention of other professional promoters
like himself.

DAUGHERTY went to work to hitch
the Harding mental machine to the
presidential stars. He succeed eel after
many interviews, much travail and
nerve-rackin- g argument, according to a
friendly version of the transaction. He
did not believe Wood. Low den or John-
son could win the nomination. "They
will eat each other up" was the way he
put it. Thereupon he entered the Marion
editor in the contest for the presidential
nomination.
ANJiOOKCED HIS DECISION

DAUGHERTY announced his decision
Jn characteristically cynical fashion In
the Waldorf-Astori- a here on February
22 last His announcement took this
form :

"At the proper time after the Repub-
lican national convention meets, some
IS men. bleary with the loss of sleep and
perspiring --profusely with the excessive
heat, will sit down In seclusion around
a big table. I will be with them and
will present the name of Senator Hard-
ing to them, and before they get through
they will put him over."

DAUGHERTY not only proved him-
self an amiable cynic but a true prophet.
The 15 men did sit down around the
big table in the manner forecast by him.
Furthermore, the same 15 men 16 to be
exact put Harding over.
GETS THE CREDIT HE, CLAIMED

DAUUHERTY no, ooty claimed credit
for the job, but even his most vigorous
critics of whom there are many for
various excellent reasons generofuily
awarded It to him. His victory waa the
more notable because Mr. Harding not
only failed to - win the 48 votes from
his own state for the nominating con-
vention but Daugherty himself was de-
feated for delegate-at-larg- e. He was
the only one of the four Harding candi-
dates for delegate-at-larg- e who was not
elected, a circumstance which proves the
force of the old . adage that a prophet
Is without honor in his own country.

DAUGHERTY Insisted that he be sent.
Mr. Harding waa warned . that his de-
mand that Daugherty be chosen Would
adversely affect his chances of winning
the support of his own state. However,
these prejudices against the prophet did
not affect the Intimate relations between
Daugherty and hia presidential candi-
date. Daugherty wag hammered unmer-
cifully by the old-ti- Progressive lead-er- a

of the state, who have always held
him up as the arch apostle of reavction-ts-

DAUGHE&TY continued - to be the
Harding manager despite all of the poliU

(Continued est Pac Two, Coia On.)

FRESNO, CaU Oct. (U. P.)
confirming the report

cd sale of the Fresno Republican
t6 IQcorge A. and Charles E. S.
Osborne Jr. Chester Rowell, well
known publisher jof the Repub-
lican, tonight wotild not confirm
reports that be had purchased the
San Francisco Chronicle from M.
H. Dc Young.

I am unable to confirm that,"
Howell said, with regard to his
rumored purchase of the Chron-
icle. "I cannot say what the fu-
ture may bring: out 'in that re-
gard."

The Osborne brothers are at
present publishers of the Fresno
Herald, an afternoon paper. The
Republican is a morning: publica-
tion. ,

Rowell long has been a domin-
ating figure, both in the political
and newspaper world of the West.

COX IS TRIG TO

SMOKE AFT OilT

and Wickersham
Published Interpretations of

League Long Ago.

Terre Haute, Ind., Oct. 9. Gov-
ernor Cox took another dig at Wil-
liam Howard Taft here tonight in
his apparent effort to drive the
former president o.ut of" the Repub-
lican camp on the League of Nations
issue. Mr. Taft and former Attor-
ney General Wickersham, who "pub-
lished their own lucid interpreta-
tions of the league covenant before
the subject had become a football
of politics," the Democratic candi-
date charged, "for the sake of party
victory have sacrificed principles to
their partisanship in associating
themselves with the, reactionary can-
didate. .

Governor. Cox declared that ha-st- ou

not send American troops ' Into Mexico
to enhance the value' of oil properties
there.

"As president. I am not icoing to turn
the blood of American soldiers into the
coin of the realm for the purpose of aid-
ing a lot of oil exploiters." he said, as
his audience broke into a big cheer. "

The governor's statement was made
In reply to a heckler who asked "How
about Mexico?" '

The governor sharply attacked Sena-
tor Lodge's "round robin" against the
peace treaty.

"No senator who signed that paper
should be returned to office," he said,
adding that Senator Warren was one of
the signers.
TEDDY J. 5EEDS GUIDANCE

Governor Cox sarcastically character-
ized Theodore Roosevelt Jr. as a "mis-
guided iuvenlle statesman," and declared
his recent statements that the council of
the League of Nations can declare war-fo- r

the United States and order Ameri-
can troops abroad are "utterly absurd."

"Some great friends of the great
Roosevelt, if they are on speaking terms
with the reactionary crowd now in con-
trol of the Republican party, should set
this boy right concerning the funda-
mentals of the league," the governor
said.

Article X dors not give the league
council power to declare war for the
United States, he declared emphatically.
SHOULD BE TOLD

"Young Roosevelt should be told that
a learned committee of the American Bar
association reported in specific language
that under Article X the power to de-

clare war is not delegated to the league,"
the nominee said.

Cox's attack on Roosevelt was caused
by publication of a telegram which the
latter had sent to Judge Humphries of
Kentucky.

Cox said :

"fuch eminent students of law as
Taft and former Attorney

General Wickersham who, for the sak
of party victory have sacrificed princi-
ples for partisanship' by associating
themselves with the reactionary candi-
date, should instruct Mr. Roosevelt Jr..
in the A. B. C's league by reading to
him their own lucid interpretations of
the covenant published before the sub-
ject was made a political football."

Woman's Body Is
Found in Boston
With Throat Gut

Boston. Oct. 9. (L N. S.) The nude
body of an unidentified woman was
found this afternoon on a bed in an
apartment in Somerville avenue, Som-ervill- e,

with the throat cut from ear
to ear. The woman's body was slashed
tn several places. Indicating that the
murderer had continued his work of
mutilation even after her death. The
police are seeking her identity and
that of a man who moved into the
flat with her six weeks ago.

Woman Uses Star
To Regain Parasol

Rosebarg. Oct. . A determined
woman with a star outwitted a Pendle-
ton taxlcab driver. Miss Agnes Pitch-for- d.

Roseburg juvenile officer., while
attending the Round-U- p. left ber parasol

in a taxlcab. Going to the taxlcab
headquarters, she demanded its return,
The driver denied having it. but when
she - flashed the star . he promptly pro
duced it and begged Miss Pitchford'a
pardon t

Salem, Oct. 9. A, mother and
three children were given back their
husband and father Saturday when
Governor Olcott granted a full par-
don to T. E. Herold of Jerome,
Idaho. Herold was recently brought
back to serve out the balance of a
term of one to five years for lar
ceny.

He escaped prison seven months after
Incarceration in 1911 and made good
under the name of George Morris in
Jerome, where he was married. When
he wag arrested last September his wife
followed him to Oregon and pleaded for
leniency without avail.
PETITION IS FILED

She brought a petition signed by prac-
tically every resident of Jerome.

She had prepared to go to work and
had arranged to have her children cared
for In Salem homes while awaiting her
husband's release at the end of his
term.

Saturday' afternoon Mrs. Herold had
gone out to the prison to tell the hus-
band of her plans for the future of his
family. Herold had just entered the
warden's office and was holding the
oldest of the three little tots In what
be believed to be a parting embrace,
at least until his term should have ex-
pired.

At this juncture Don Upjohn, private
secretary to Governor Olcott, handed to
Mrs. Herold the governor's pardon with
a suggestion that she read it.

Apparently unabft to grasp the signifi-
cance of the paper she, after glancing
it over, had folded it up" when it was
suggested that perhaps Herold might be
interested in its contents.
MAN GIVEN LIBERTY

One glance sufficed to explain to him
that the liberty of which he had des-
paired had been granted to him, and.
unable to speak because of the emotion
that choked his voice, he let the tears
that welled in his eyes express his
thanks.

The Herolds will return to Jerome
Monday with $7S raised by fellow con-
victs to aid Mrs. Herold. Herold refused
to accept the money as a gift but finally
agreed to take it as a loan.

30 Killed, 100 Hurt
In Paris .Collision

' " y.Jv.; . :
- ' ' ,

Parla, OcC "9.- -U. P.) More than SO

pwsons were killed and. 100 injured to-
day when a passenger train collided
with a freight near Houillea
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Oregon Metropolis Leaps Into

Front Rank As Result of Its

Advertising of Advantages.

0. S. K. Line, One of Largest in

Far Eastj to Mak Portland Port
of Call; Trade Field Tapped.

Oregon's "O" has been put across
in the "C'rlent. and when that part
of the world adjusts its present fi-

nancial difficulties this state will
feel the effect of missionary work
that will place them on equal com-

mercial ground.
This is but one little part of the mes-

sage brought back from the Orient Sat-

urday by E. L. Whitney, official of the
Pacific Coast Steel company, who
stopped here before proceeding to San
Francisco, his headquarters. He is the
son of Edwin D. Whitney, well known
business man of Portland.
STEAMER LINE COMING
. Ha brings back- word which is credited
that a tacit understanding has already
been reached that the Osaka Shosen
Kalsha, one of the largest steamship
companies of the Orient, will soon make
Portland a port of call in serving North-
ern China through the port of Tsln Tsln.
The territory thus opened Is tremendous.
It was also said In steamship circles in
the Orient that the Admiral line, now
running a fleet from here abroad, would
make Tsln Tsln a point of call.

The work of the Port of Portland In
advertising this city in the Orient has
made other Intersets "gasp." Whitney
reports. It Is due more to this effort, he
feels, than any other single display that
the Orient Is fast awakening to the pos-

sibilities of Portland.
PORTLAND TO FEOST

Until half and full page ads appeared
In their newspapers telling them of this
city ; until representatives went from
office to office and urged them to do
business through Portland, their minds
centered chiefly on Seattle and Ban
Francisco. Now, he stated, they talk of

t "1it live place. 1m Atfiertca Portland."
wttlement of the- - financial turmoil

now gripping Japan in particular is
looked forward to by the financiers of
the. Far East as due in the spring or, at

(Concluded on Face Four. Column Six.)

Boy and Toy Wagon
Hurled -- Into Wood

Pile by, Automobile
Bobby Roberts, 6, who lives with his

parents at the Osborn hotel, was struck
and narrowly eucaped serious injury
Saturday while playing in the street
with a toy wagon.

An automobile being driven east on
Ash street near Sixth ran Into the boy,
and before the driver could stop had
pushed him and his wagon across the
street into a woodpile. Briggs told the
police that the boy waa pushing his
wagon west on the wrong side of the
street. As Briggs swerved to the left,
the boy is said to have become excited
and pushed his wagon directly in the
path of the machine. He was treated
by Dr. L. P. Fish at Grand avenue and
Burnside street and taken home.

Man Is Killed in
Collision Between

Truck and Engine
injuries received when a donkey engtne

ran Into a logging truck on which he
was riding proved fatal to William Ken-yo- n,

an electrical engineer.
Kenyon was employed by the Deer

Island Logging company, and was hurt
Friday afternoon. He was taken to the
St. Vincents hospital, where It was
learned that he suffered from internal
injuries.

Is Completed
st K

a head wind that was blowing a gale
and with the gage reading 1.8.

Aboard were : General Harry Taylor,
assistant chief of the United States en-
gineers; Colonel J. C. San ford, division
engineer. New York: Colonel Charles
Keller. Washington. D. C. : Colonel Wil-
liam B. Ladue and Colonel J. C. Oakes.
Norfolk; Major C. S, Ridley and A H.
Weber, assistant engineer, secretary of
the board, together with Colonel J. B.
Cavanaugh. division engineer for the
Northwest; Frederick C. Schubert, as-
sistant engineer: Congressman Sum-
mers of the Kastern Washington dis-
trict ; Captain W. P. Gray, veteran nav-
igator, pf Pasco, and KIbert M. Chandler
of Olympta, chief engineer of the Wash-
ington reclamation service.
RAPIDS NEGOTIATED

Against the gale and with the Snake
at places lacking two Inches of the depth
required by the Umatilla. Captain Stew-
art V. Winslew sent the laboring boat
dodging and literally leaping down
through the Texas, Palouse, Monumental,
Pins Tree. Fish Hook and Ktve Mile
rapids.

Let a more than interested spectator
say that it was an experience one would
neither mlfs , nor repeat The black
reefs, the white foaming waters, the
Vicious-heade- d rocks and the tortuous.
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Big Polack Clinches His Hold on

Hearts .of Fans by Winning His

Second Game in World Series.

Forest City Is Cheering Wildly

for Victorious Players; Smith
and Grimes Now Dodgers' Hope

By Damon Runyon
i L'rurerul Serric Staff Correspondent. )

Leag Park, Cleveland, Ohio, Oct.
9. Stanley Coveleskie, the big Po-

lack from the coal mines of Penn-
sylvania, is again too much for the
Brooklyn Dodgers.

Cleveland wins the fourth game
of the world series today. The score
is 5 to 1.

Twenty-seve- n thousand Cleveland peo-

ple are greatly delighted by this out-

come.
They are cheering wildly for their

victorious players. Cleveland is now on
even terms with Brooklyn in the series.
Each club has won two games.
STANLEY MAY DO IT

It is Coveleskie's second triumph.
Coveleskie may win the entire series
for Cleveland. It is not impossible. A
man, behind us is even now recalling how
Stanley Coveleskie's brother Harry once
beat the New York Giants out of a pen-
nant by pitching most of a series for
Philadelphia.

These Poles are powerful men. Cove-
leskie closes today against the Dodgers
as strongly as he starts. He i a mighty
pitcher.

A whole rank of Robinson's great
pitching staff falls this afternoon before
the rush of the Cleveland men. Leon
Cadore, Al Mamaux, Rube Marquard and
the Giant Pfeffer pass one after the
other.

Robinson is back ot Grimes, his great
spltballer, and Sherrod Smith, the left-
hander. This series begins all, over again
tomorrow.

A fierce first inning charge against
pitching tst Cadora tell. the story

of Cleveland's victory today. Tit and
the subsequent great pitching-b- y Coe-lesMs- v.

'Coveleskie's spltbaQ acts like a thing
bewitched when he works In this series.
It seems to break for yards away from
the bats of the Brooklyn men. He is
a mighty pitcher.
CROWD LINGERS IK FIELD

The crowd lingers In the ball field.
Little groups stand inspecting the home
plate and the pitching mound just va-
cated by Coveleskie's big feet. The
empty bleacher and grandstand seats
are littered with paper.

The descending sun leaves long
shadows over the yard. It is a warm
evening. It has been a warm day. It
has bnAn a. prpat dav for r?lel&nri.

Thls town gets Itself out of bed early
and proceeds to the business of world's
serie-in- g. It's a holiday occasion here.

The hotel lobbies are Jammed all
morning. Everybody is talking base-
ball. Belated comers are rushing wildly
about seeking tickets. 'Citizens of Akron,
Youngstown, Cincinnati and many other
Ohio towns are present.

Your Uncle Wilbert Robinson and the
Brooklyn players get an early breakfast
at the Winton. Young Uncle Wilbert Is
at a table with his wife and Rube Mar-
quard when in rushes a big red faced
man.

This is Bill PIpp. fathef of Walter
Pipp, first baseman of the Yankees. He
comes from Michigan for .this series.
The Yankees swear Bill is a jinx. They
can never win a ball game when he is
around.

Colonel Huston, one of the owrrers of
the Yankees, sees Bill and groans. Your
Uncle Wilbert looks perturbed.
BILL MAKES PROMISE

"I'll go home tonight if you lose,"
promises Bill as he shakes hands with
Robinson. Bill knows the baseball feel-
ing about him.

Cleveland streets are crowded. Motor
cars shoot past the corners in a man-
ner that scares even the Brooklyn fans
accustomed to dodging trolley cars.
Cleveland drivers take rank with the
motor Mahouts of Chicago and San
Francisco.

We go to the ball yard in a big bus
like the "Seeing Chinatown" cars. It Is
a bus which operates between Cleveland
and Akron and the driver comes from
Akron. He doesn't know much about
Cleveland, but he can turn a mean cor-
ner. He inquires the route to the ball
yard of a policeman. We proceed
through pleasant streets lined with
houses.

Son of Evangelist Is
Killed WhileHunting
Yakima. Wash.. Oct. 9. The first fa-

tality of the hunting season In the
Yakima valley occurred Saturday, when
Arthur Bulgin, aged 21, was shot and
instantly killed while hunting Chinese
pheasants on the Burlingame ranch,
about two miles north of Outlook. He
was the son of the Rev.' E. J. Blugln,
traveling evangelist,- - and was helping
his father at Sunnyside. leading the
singing It is supposed the fatal shot
was fired by a young man named
Lyons, but conflicting stories are re-
ported, the first being that he waa
killed by the bursting of his own gun.
The victjm was married, his wife being
in New York.

Rubber Co. Closes;
1000 Workers Idle

Watertown. Masa, Oct. 9. U P.- )-
Nearly a thousand workers were-cu- t out
of work tonight aa a result of a shut-
down today of the tire - department of
the Hood .Rubber company. -

Independent's Editor Announces
He Will Follow Parsons Out

of Republican Camp.

New York. Oct. 9. (U. P.) Ham
ilton Holt, editor of the Indepen-
dent and vice chairman of the ve

committee of the League to
Enforce Peace, announced tonight he I
will follow the example of Herbert
Parsons and vote for Cox and Roose-
velt on the League of Nations Ursue. hParsons' resignation as a member of
the New York Republican county com-
mittee, and his determination to vote
for Cox on account of Senator Hard-
ing's position on the league, were an-
nounced yesterday. Holt, only a few
days ago. came out as a Republican.

THOUSANDS OP VOTES
AHE LOST TO 1IAHDLNG

Chicago. Oct. 9. Political comment In
Chicago today generally conceded that
Senator Warren O. Harding lost thous-
ands of votes because of the speech he
made two days ago In Des Moines, Iowa,
when he came out for rejecting the
League of Nations entirely..

One Indication that he has weakened
his chances In certain sections was con-
tained in a telegram from California
which told of a meeting of the. execu-
tive committees of the Women's League
for the Peace Treaty. .

"If these statements (quoted frorrf
Harding s Des Moines speech) are true
it makes support of you is 30,000 women
in California who stand for immediate
ratification of the league and treaty im-
possible,"

Sad Xmas for
tt

Nought Under
By Iling V, Lardner

Cleveland, Ohio, Oct. This waa
a sad Xmas in Cleveland. The ball
players and umpires and reporters
woke up - with the break of dawn,
and some of them with a headache,
and their first taught was of the
wife and kiddies, and the heavily
morgaged home. But when they
looked under their pillow they
wasn't nothing there only their
watch, and a soiled handerchef. Tbey
wasn't nothing In their stockings
only a airhole. Abe Claus has for-
got tbe boys this year and it don't
seem like the merry yuletlde it was
a year ago.

Even with the big school of fish that
swum into Jim Dunn's hall park today
it looks like tbe winner's share of the
players pool in this serious wont ba-
as much as some of the looeers got in
the r 111, not even H as much as some
of the . looser got. A - master mind is
needed to pep this serious up and the
days is getting shorter
HUTS COME LATE :

i

-- Incoming trains" from th east
brought a few . Brooklyn nuts frfcat was

vjaiiiut ivapiuo id ivuii
By Marshall N. Dana

The first official Inspection of the
Snake and Columbia rivers by an
urmy engineer board from Washing-
ton. D. C. ended at Bonneville Sat-
urday afternoon.

The journey began at Lewiston last
Thursday morning. It followed the
hearing at Lewiston. Idaho, on the gi-
gantic project of making the Columbia
and Snake rivers practically navigable
by canalisation.
.The climax of the inspection todr to
the army engineers was the trip by auto-
mobile over the Columbia river highway
from Bonneville to Cortland.
SCEMC, BIDE CLIMAX

jit was a ctlmax because It brought
the thrill of heart and mind which the
massive charm of the Columbia's deep-hew- n

gorge always inspires. It was also
climax because It afforded a let-do-

16 those other thrill the creeplngs of
the scalp and the shivers ofjhe spine

hlch were attendant on a wild threes
.Say experiment iR shooting the chutes
with a steamboat that drew more water
than at places. wal In the tumultuous,
reef broken, rock shattered upper river.

.The-- Umatilla, flagship of the engineer
board, pulled out of . Lewiston. before
daylight last Thursday: morning against, " , rw --t i i ,

' . "t -
' '--"'-

, " k i

oi my oia pais tnat had to stay over ,4In N. T. City a day to get their noses
put back .In place after Wednesday
night's Olympic games where the main :

' j

event was a china discuss throw. ;'A- 1

Mr. Arthur Donnelly showed up on a " '

train from Bt Lou la Mr. Donnelly Is
said to be the biggest undertaker In : '
St. Louis and you know what, they 'call the mound city. Mr. Donnelly runs
a ad in the 8t Louis National league 'score card witch says "Arthur Donnelly j

'porfessional Boxer." Mr. Donnelly does
such business that members of the
codlnals which has been long ready for
his expert service is still standing in
line.

HOT BED OP UMPIRES V:
When he came down In the lobby Of

the sumptioua hotel this forenoon the '

Joint was a hot bed of umpires,- - It
looks like this was one reason why the
Indians was all owed to win the pen
naht this year because if the regular '

umpires got sick or found something '.
under there pillow or something why r
here is Cy Rlgler and Bill Evans nd
OUie Chill, all legal and tender reel--15
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